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LONLiOKD.
while now they could point to nothing tained ft footing in this country.M And
lmt ruined house*, the bailiff going about we *ay to England, “ You have been tried
with hi* notice*, the crowbar brigade at I and you have been fourni wanting, you
work, the a*he* of the household fire *cat- had better give it up, for if you dont give

1 he aggregate meeting hu-d in Long- tered to the wind* a* the product* of Eng- it un *oun the united voice of the civilized
ford on Sunday to hear Mr. Justin Me- h*h mt*rule in Ireland (cheer*). They could world will bear it no longer.” 'Loud
(.yftrthv * address to hi* constituent* sur- *how goodly granarie* stored with golden
nassed in dimension* any public gathering grain where the English Government had
field in this county since the inception of only been able to accumulate heap* of 
the land agitation. After the usualfpre- huck#hut (groans). That was whv they 
liminaries, t ^ demanded Home Rule for Ireland, and

Mr. Justin M'Carthy,. M. P. came for- they would never lie contented until they 
ward, ami wa* greeted with enthusiastic had secured that justice ami that right for 
« heur*, lie said lie came forward to *up- Ireland. They could not be governed 
port the motion allirming the resolution* moperly from Westminster, if the Eng-

YYî 'SVD k,?bli,l‘1 "’ll eailiament were ever so well Inclined The following letter fioui Itighl llcv. 
few day. ago (cheers). Great wonder had to govern them, they could not do it; I)r. Meurin, 8.1, appeared in tL Time,
been expressed in many English new.- they knew nothing about the Irish people, of India- 1
ih\PMh’vUin? ™»?y1K»fli-hI Pu,Wie men The men who toted in the House of I feel 1 owe an apology for noticing
mw t int 'thev"l,n r0l7 the t't', Finn® for.tb‘! l“'*t I»* ulrci1 nothing once more your eorre-pondent “Nemesis,”

«v 8£l th l'1"*1 i*; for them, and they voted again»! every hut it i» the last time.'
Oh, they «a d, 1 on have no more need measure de.igned for the benefit of the All theologian! diet ticuieh between the 

of your Lund League. Dissolve it, and Irish people- Although they never list- virtue of charity and that of justice and
trust to the Government and to the land- ened to the arguments put forward, when consequently between ein« against ch ritv
lord, as your natural protectors - (laugh- the division bell was soiinded they rushed and InLgsfnstjMtLewldTIatteralo^
wo vesVmf itSr^ewï'1® “f ns* fro,m^the ,t®e:r0?m and smoking-room and car. come G.forcan exterior tribunal and 
wolves and the sheej). We sre your na- voted as their leaders directed them. It entail the duty of restitution or iiidem. 
tural protec.ors; we will take care of you; was impossible that Ireland could be pro- nif.ration \ii Interior art of hatred is sin 
rust to u. m ho future; hut there „ one nerly governed undera condition of thing, onlYimams^^^ gainst ,u

thing we want you to do, ami that ,s to tike that (cheers). They were determined Her no “ne'e "eft is tbcrebv vhda e^ 
^hf.ht.dL'-'tiM^“'fbTwM l'Y t1,!'t,C0r'liU0nl°l ‘'""IP "“"U »«t But’a calumny ie not onlyegamstcheritv",
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gross the countiy had made towards the soon to see the Hiver Thames "roVlia-k* t lL‘|duly °f restitution, ‘'Norn -sis’ jumps
attainment of her risrhts seemed in lie en «....i. ,, , . ni'me" loll ha.k- atthecniiclusiuntliatUuryjustiliestho.setirely forgotten«T oftilegreat , ! Urn 1m lèam, e ''ful.ï'n *> Î" ‘T® “ad decides them fr J of moral guilt!
they made in their resolutions to.ilxr was fnri, i, , _ 8 ' Irelnnil dissjhed be- Surely, of so gross a blunder, I would at
fur the release of the political prisoners, jects (chce'rs)™ iTe should^be'ulmmîdto’ “"ft'*XP1?- tt0UÏ the Summary « •“

“Nemesi,.. were only
MrX^tt îandbeHehw,Vement Ù'TlZttd. we^'if
oners. They .bLamled ‘ZZ: w.mds “f®'id®“t,y trie* to yTv "ft"
the name of justice ami in the name of nisis in lb. fsrL if’i “ï I,y a «upprewon of truth and by false
practical common sense. The GoTem- net™ r imhke .he eH.U /b t"'1 n°-‘ ”e°" potation, 1
ment had no chance of getting for their fortunes to dnv Th I MW ln her Not *n ®uus Conscientsœ, a* falsely
Hand liill a fair trial until they rdettJd satim. fi unfT V LeaRuf »r8»": died by ‘Nemesis,’ but it, his treatise 
from prison the authors of thÜMdBiÜ un.rmedwly lhe 'nostmj tL'VMon, aa<‘ ^ a“d K,Rht’ Uu7 ‘^hes, Nr. 602- 
ami of every other land policy which occur,iel in theonS, fls'vJFfUolunteers 1,04 that at, interior evil intention, whose 
could benefit Ireland (cheers). The Hand tan Houd amdanse) 1,ener)r 0rat" sinfulness against charity he has already
Bill might have some good pointa in it men, ,, wî, eh ,1,» * move: »“”»« ™ Nr. 223, is not a sin also against
but who were the inspirer, of the Land would not fall down onTb ",7° <'nh'aRcd justice, whenever wo are eutitled to doBill 1 Michael D.vitt and Mr. Pare d the emr e If llT ih b thre#,":ld. of the exterior act which it accompanies ; for
(cheers). befo e ft hf, wnJ ™ T”!”8 i-‘»ta»c«, » Judge who justly condemns a

Mr. M’Carthy, continuing said—In the strength until tlmir bl Rathemi8 murderer to death, yet out of hatred,
first ses,ion of the present Parliament the (cheers) ' ” ”bea wcri: rL'al|scd does not by his exterior act commit a sin
Marquis of Hartington stated that the _____.-ew. - against justice, however much his hatred
Government was nut pledged, and had PARNELL’* SPFPCH IV iintiiv may be against charity, 
given no promise to introduce any meas- ' ^ 111 HI.IN. After this doctnn.:, which is as common
urc whatever with regard to the Irish land U a reran, r ,i , , as it is reasonable, (Jury puts the disputed
question. Why, then, did they bring in i .i i, g”f the Liub.ni I-and question, whether besides the sin against
• he Irish Land Bill, ’it was G of !2r™c, .pi t h",";:1 .LT «h"ity there is also a ,in against justice,
the agitation inspired by Michael IJavitt, Ireland ri»ent talc of affairs in when a person commits with an evil in-
and led by Mr. Parnell (cheers). They! Mr iVs.ll s»„ ......, , , , tention, an exterior act, from which it is
therefore, were the authors of the Land reived m, n i ib ca e L.rward, and re- not very jiroliable that the wrong intended 
Bill and any good point, the bill had in it ï,ü » th Ü a '’7 hi"' "iM act"all>' ari^ tha'-
were for the most part introduced from and evident feet^he aM • t'r ‘m 8roatwt theoiogian, aie divided on
amongst the Irish party, and more cspeci- Dublin w,. nr,. „,,8’ s ,b* ’V V Zü'7 i.’f tbls question ; some think Nu, because
ally bv his aille and keen-sighted blend Casile i.-n„i; , l^e «Lad.jw of the the slight jiossibility of the possible wrong
Mr. Healy (cl„ ers). .Mr. llealy watch»! f ' m.srule cries of Buck- aniiulsthe' efficacy''of the bad intention;
the progress of the bill, morning, noon hold of Hritish'initonvi.1^'^m’,tbc 8trallK' but others think Ves, because the evil in- 
and night with mi unflinching and lynx- assembled together1,nn,?'!"1 ' y°U haV° t‘-'.nt,,’u renders the cause of the wrong 
like tenacity. Heknew eveiy clause of it, thousands i 8,r CC ul"ri’ 1,1 ï““r when it actually occurs, a voluntary cause,
and by his elfurls and skill some of the determination tn°nl tab ?il"r u,'ÿa tcra J,e Ullry does not decide which of the two 
best amendments to the bill were intro- me t™ ThèTri h r th,Velopinions is preferable. Suppose, then, an 
duced, .and will, the support of the Irish , , , i 1 f' (Cheers.) Mr. individual sets poison
party pressed on the Government. The all classes pros',lerou/iiTlr'lYli* ‘° mak® loca,litT’ w'iere his enemy, though very 

who inspired the bill—men like we seek to mike^them en<1 passes, with the express intention
! avut and Btvm,,u- w, re now in prison ■ I, , g a1'10 ",'llT>t'adent. that he might perish if he should chance
they taught the Government how to in! ami n,»», L„; Û,‘,n .v“u ar« «"goged in, to come by, if death really ensues, 
tr,since a Land Bill. The teacher, were ),,l,b®nZnf, „ ,1,10,SI>lr,lt tlu: I,eoPlc The conclusion of llury i, : Some thco- 
in British dmigeous, and the pupils were shown its -If t.i s» and °ftiui shown — logians think that under such circumstan-
on the Treasury Bench. That was a cun- more deter,,,i„.ü , ’"Ur" <?.evote.d’ aVd =«« the murderer is not obliged to indem- 
'lU.on ofthings they could not pussiby bear wt of bd^dlL â ,î? ,thc ni,icalion. «7. tu the widow of the
without the most emphatic protest ! -°Vh,“ (Af dered ; other, think he is obliged.
(cheers) They said to the Government L\ woman Vr ai'iv ll'l ‘"n'f' The conc|u«ion of “Neuiesia” is ‘Oury
—Let those men out, and then only onLrtumtv „l s‘. oinV'i '°l ha'\lhe ‘noches that no mural guilt attaches tu 
«m you count upon a fair nl tBn l L ,,c,', 8 v ' ""18 ti7lr him who deliberately set the poison or 
trial for vour Land Bill (cheers ”, ,, ,r -, Kraat,.Wurk ''dl ‘-ve to be snare.’ '
Another question upon which he should hose n /vet Imn, nl ,vl’ b” tha"kcd,1,y II not *'iat
say a lew words was that which concerned s s , bel ev?,^ ,? Val,0.n™y «'."monfter bined with
the agricultural labourers. Mr. Parnell n'lndn,’, l ! ’ lll" "|llrlt that.H ahve the part of‘Nemesis’l 
at the convention promised to do liis ut- luted liv the Jl o.’i ^ 'Pnn " IIe,1 I”, mtlii- In the second case Gary asks, whether 
most to enable l lie labourers to obtain what and otlfer L i ÎÏ,■ ^7""" k.l1lniail1 ll,a,.n * man who, by an indifferent or just 
they are justly entitled to claim, and all exhibited bv MiM.s u i'll’ nf/"1 " "v ' H adion, harms his neighbor, say by divert- 
who knew him would admit tlint when he ing) far ofl'm p ,Vi, VlU (h'rcaf ,c*ieer- ing a water-course, is bound to restitution 
Mud a t ime he knew how tu keep his word Sr five 1 r,,'" lla“" B™0,"’ wd '„g to on this question.
(cheers). There was not a single man ill tude provid«t thatV'»?*’1 °f 1,vn*l.7irv11' lillr-v distinguishes thus: “1st ho is
he Ires', I arliaii,eiuary party who did nut Vnur’, art a, d your'dutv M>/,°T ’"de ■ " "0t bollnd 1,1 restitution, when his act was

l,M-l the du-tp debt Of giatitude they all thjv| D q,, ‘V “ T"1 a and he makes use of his right
owed and the cause of Ireland owe,i to the even corner I,\ , y .',l, vr and,la wlth' 111 the express intention of injur'?,,.,
eirnest and ,«tient efforts of the Irish agri- low oumiy nien w î 'n, \ r T'F M: his neighbor (nee agit animo nocLl a

11 111,1 laborers, their condition now Never " ami ,.h , I i‘î ■' '? ter".> although he may forsee the injurysimply a disgrace to any civilised alienVul’v which Vis1,1 1 lt ‘lestroys the ensuing. Thus, you do not sin, Jhen
country (cheers). 'But the leaders of The p„vt.,.^ k,T,t"l'r-.'’"mlry im. you divert a watercourse which does
peop e were , eturnnned neve, to rest uu ('u.t„.t d e , ul \v tî^î I i' ;"v"'T,\that harm to you, although you forsee that it 
" Irish labourer had a decent home avonet fhis,.s a, l,UxC^h"1 a,,d ,l< d” hur,.. to your neighbor, 
which he could _call Ins own (chems). the chanue '„h,îï.‘î“'s) ,al;away ov”r 2,idly, But he is bound to restitution 

hey were determmed that lie should have (Cheers ) Inland V’ '.l'tu.n1' *h,1'> he has no strict right to such an act.
a plot of and on which he could make an Lrvivedcoeroio, an, n M ‘ • #y hllV1?g Tllu‘l yoH »i" against justice, when 
"mesl mdeuedent living for himself and l„Vt ‘ l , J Z "8 WN’" lh,u alter the watercourse, which does you no

h,H family (cheers). They would listen to after the Lv. nmen, of T. " dt'U'r,mm;'d’ harm, if you intend thereby to do harm 
no talk about emigration or about any. endeavored 1 vf A ? C°U,lltvy ha? 1,1 y°ur neighbor.thing e sc except such legislation as should vnill 1,ut, ‘hank .God, endeavored “Nemesis” writes : “Oury justifies the 
settle the Ii ish labourer a happy and indu- ë ^of the " "v mault, he‘ ia t,lti owner of land, who divYrta a^cr 
pendent man on the soil ol that country tl^routrli such an' has fone “,l'rse with the express intention of in
fer which lie so long and patiently toiled. (UeaA hear ) I t « I , l11’*® , v8, J«'i"g his neighbor, provided the former 
j hey hoped also to be able to do something possible fiw'iiv rivMi, 1 r ’Cen can slu,lv tllat d cause,! him
for the encouragement of Irish manufact- bavé acte l a L ,' ” Uover?,,,vut to ance ; for such
ures. ihey did nut e.xDcct that livkn.t ! n, T ,n> Y Vovcrnroviit has acted 
vould produce everything under the sun (ilon^l^unuR the last six months, 
but there were many aU.cles she c-’üij umo’rtollv A-yother Government not 
liroduce just ns we'l, if not hot tor ll P°,rted ".x foreign bayonets and by 
tlian any other country in the world’ w'lInT |l,lw<'r fr"m another country 
ami they asked Irishmen and women to nant'L^cYoU1,',1,Îm? A''® ‘“dig"
give their support to the movement which warm'd ÏA , fi , I ‘A’ I ’ bul ,we ar,‘
sought to establish Iiish manufactures ''amut ,y the lnstury of the past that we 
and to give it a fair trial amongst its mvii !i 1 f‘8 ,11 1 h!!,,! l,eoPl« "''thin the lines of 
people (cheers). There was one o?hoï ™„C?" .tul,.un- Wc abal1 '"'t permit 
question, in many ways the greatest „f - ?ca to 1,0 tcmPted f”i' one instant 
all, upon which lie should say a word or 
two. The motto over their heals bore 
the words “Home ltule,” and “The land 
for the people” (cheers). Home Rule, 

legislative independence of Ireland 
xvas the greatest question which could 
occupy an Irish audience. It involved 
and comprehended all the rest. If they 
bad had Home Rule, they should have 
bad a much better Land Bill of their own 

,.S. . They should have had no
political prisoners, no suspects, m, it, form- 
ers no spies. They should have been 
able to show to England a happy and con.' 
tented peasantry fixed in the ownership 
of their own soil. They should have been 
able to contrast their rule with the 
of rule England imposed on them so 
long, they should Iiavo been able to 
show as the result of their rule

A PRlEhTO DEVOTION. A BRAVE OKED REWARDED.CATHOLIC NEWS.

Every year, ou the occasion of the Na
tional Fete*, the Belgian Government 
makes a public distribution of reward* to 
persons who have performed icmarkable 
acts of courage in good causes. Among 
those who were rewarded this year wa* a 
1 title boy of nine. Genin, —that, was hi* 
name,—while pla>ing in a field, *aw a 
little girl fall into the Roman. Without 
knowing who the child wa*, ho plunged 
into tho river, and after some trouble 
saved her. She turned out to he hi* own 
sinter. Not content with having rescued 
her from death, Genin, like a good-hearted 
little boy, warned to shield her from the 
punishment she hail deserved by playing 
too near the water, contrary to her par
ents’ order*. So he took the blame of 
her disobedience on biranclf, and received 
a beating from his fit her. The little girl, 
however, could not bear to see him suffer 
in this way, and afterwards told the wnolo 
truth, which was corroborated by the evi
dence of an eye-witness. Tho facts then 
became public, and young Gonin was 
summoned to Brussels to receive a na
tional recompense. He wa* of courso 
loudly cheered a* he stepped up tu the 
platform, and M. Rolin-Jacquemyns, the 
Home Minister, in pinning a medal to hi* 
breast, called him a little hero, Catholic 
Universe,

The Catholic Church has 400,(XXi con- j 
vert* in China.

The pastoral feast of the Bishop of 
Three Rivers—feast of St. Francis of As- 
si*mn—wa* celebiated with great >clat in 
that town on Monday.

The intelligence has been received |by 
her friends in this country that ML* 
Harriet W. Preston, the author, 
received into the Church in England, and 
expects to spend the winter in Rome.

The Jesuit*, who have already two col
leges in England destined exclusively for 
tin* reception of French pupils, not being 
able to admit all that Apply, have lately 
purchased the Imperial Hotel, at Dover, 
to found a new establishment.

As Father Cannon finished the eloquent 
peroration of his masterly speech nt the 
Garfield memorial meeting in Lockport, a 
delighted stranger from the country ex
claimed: “D—n it, boy*, but oughtn’t his 
wife be proud of him!” “Ye*j Father 
Cannon’s wife is proud of him. .She is 
the Church of tl e diocese of Buffalo.

In me of the French villages that stood 
upon somewhat neutral ground, there 
were nt one time, during the 1 te Franco- 
Prussian war, some twenty-five or thirty 
French soldiers nt home on furlough. 
One night the village was entered by a 
portion of the German army, and n ruth
less foray from house to house began. 
The young men could not brook the spoil
ers’ tread; so they assembled, ami rushed 
upon the enemy so furiously that many 
of them were left dead in* the streets. 
But the patriots had but a short time to 
exult in their victor)'. The next day a 
large force of the German army entered 
the village, and, capturing the* hostile*, 
doomed ns many of them to die as had 
been slain the night before. Only two 
short hours of life were allowed to the 
doomed ones, after they had been selected 
by lot. Meanwhile all the French cap
tives were confined in the village church 
and closely guarded. Their mothers, 
wives and lovers were allowed to be with 
them. All the villagers were present, 
but the silence was frightful—the very air 
hushed with breathless dread of the awful 
scene soon to be enacted. Among the 
young men was one who had come home 
for trie first time since the beginning of 
the war—home to see liis young wife— 
now a young mother. Francois was a 
brave man, nut Helene stood by him 
weeping passionately. She held her 
young babe closely to her heaving breast.

7be priest of the village, himself a 
young man, was chosen to conduct the 
lottery of human life. It does not matter 
to my slnry how the lottery was con 
ducted, but it was done with the strictest 
impartiality; and from little slips of paper 
the names of the doomed

cheer-.,

A HARBOUR OF REFUGE,DOES THE END JUSTIFY THE 
MEANS. In these enlightened days, when “Uon 

Verted Monk*” and “Escaped Nuns” ar 
Stumping the country, telling Protestant 
of all the enormities that are carried ui 
in Catholic convents, it is refreshing t 
hear something of the other side of th 
question. A writer in the Protestai! 
I)aily Telegraph of Tuesday having visitei 
the Nun* at Nazareth House, Hammer 
emith, gives the following account of wha 
he saw there:

It is at the close of one of those lovelj 
nutumn afternoons that we have been eii 
joying lately that I find myself in a gréa 
garden space nt Hammersmith. A* yet 
the rhill vf the winter ha* not arrivée 
and I am scarcely conscious of the tirs 
faint dead-leaf odour that autumn gives 
The scene is silent and peaceful; but ovei 
all hangs a shadow of sadness. There an 
children playing about in this vast garder 
space, and there are cripples wheeled ii 
tneir chairs under the trees whose leave 
are trembling to the ground; there 
old men working among the beds in tin 
fading sunlight, and there are old women 
who have brought their knitting out into 
the air, and are enjoying the soothing 
stillness that precedes the on-coming 
night. A* if to emphasize the calm that 
prevails, and the peace that is predomin
ant, I notice strolling along the garden 
paths various good Sisters, clothed in tin 
habit of a religion* Order, and while my 
eye wander* from this strange medley ol 
youth and nge, activity and ii tirmity, 
ture and religion, to the statues of the 
saints that are placed in niches over the 
doorway*, and to the quiet cemetery oi 
“God’* neve” that terminates the avenue, 
my mind glows confused with mingled 
impressions of English hospital* and for
eign ci ui vent gardens. As 1 am suddenly 
introduced to this strange and noiseles* 
scene, whether it be connected with alms- 
house, convent, hospital, or public insti
tution, I can .*< arccly believe that u few 
second* ago I was in the whirl and worry 
of the London Streets—outside there so 
restless: inside here so calm, i forget al
ready that behind the great building and 
the little chapel that confront me, arc 
cabs and omnibuses, ami buying or sell
ing; and dirt and drunkeness, and despair. 
1 am conscious of the roar of London, but 
see no signs of contamination. I see the 
cloud wreaths of the distant city, but a 
veil is between it and me. When I 
tered at the gate and was admitted to the 
garden, the world was left behind me. 
there are no signs or trace of it here. Foi 

find? Cheerfulness and con
tentment: a rule ut order and of love. 
Young girls turned into nurses 
are mothei*; good creatures nursing the 
dying and the sick; a small arm. of aged 
men, full of the vetulancy, and nritabil- 
ity, and spleen that old age give*, lev 
into contentment and discipline by 
gentle sister; another army of ailing, age- 
stricken old women, some paralysed, anti 
others wearied with the lung agonies ol 
bronchitis and rheumatism, coaxed inti 
-ubmission by a loving Sister of Charity 
and over all the community a gentle 
woman, who makes music with her voice 
as she passes amidst her family, ami call- 

of young and old win 
are touched with tin- >kirl> of her hoi) 
habit Where aui 1, then?—in Knglaiii 
m abioad, in a Prute*taiu oi in a Catholii 
country; in days before the Reformation 
or in the noisily liberal nineteenth 
tiny; in London or the suburbs: in tlu 
gardens ut a private establishment oi of : 
public institution ! I am

IN THE <• ROUNDS OK NAZARETH HOUSE, 
where these eouiitb->s years past has beet 
carried on one of the most noble forms u 
charity that exist even in our charitabb 
London. For over a quarter of a eentur 
a religious Order in Loudon has set abou 
the beautiful duty of trying to give hap 
in ess to the very voting an i very old. ir 
respective of religion or creed. Startin. 
with a small cottage at Brook Green, the* 
good women went cheerfully about tliei 
silent work. By begging and by prayei 
by tile example of simplicity, devotioi 
and a blameless life, they gathered int• 
one select family the children too yvuii: 
to as.-ist themselves, the obi people too in 
linn to be independent of ln-lp. Cliildre: 
of drunken parents* children of thieve 
and prisoners, children who were ignoran 
of their own parentage, and shamefull; 
neglected by those who had been paid fu 
their support, cripple*, paralyzed peop) 
of both sexes, old men who had know- 
better days, old women left alone in th 
world gradually drifted towards the hni 
hour of refuge at Hammersmith. A* th 
need fur such an institution became 
pressing, the responsibility became 
great. The good sisters knew—none bet 
ter—the need of their harbour for storm 
tossed creatures; they received more a] 
plications than could he answered, chnrit 
of a fitful kind became exhausted, and 
grew necessary to fet'd the starvin'.' famih 
or to scatter it to the misery iront which 
hud been so recently rescued. So the sb 
t ers, armed with the sense of the justice i 
their position, - immeiivid a -eries i 
house-to-house visitation

has beenI Another Letter from Hie learned 
Jesuit, BMiop Meurin, of Bombay.

t

It is *sid that the new church of the 
parish of Oif St. 1 gnu re will, when 
pleted—which will be about the middle 
of November—be oue of the finest reli
gious edifices on the south shore of the 
lower St. Lawrence, The steeple and 
belfry are said to he something* magnifi
cent; the spire itself is 212 feet in height.

The St. Bridget’s Asylum bazaar, at 
Quebec, was still in progress at latest ad
vices. Rev. Father l.owekamp expected 
to receive five or six thousand dollar»; 
the average heretofore had been—includ
ing the most prosperous times—three 
thousand. It remains, however, for “new 
brooms to sweep eluan," and therefore, un
doubtedly, the. Rev. Father Superior 
will réalité his ideal of a bazaar. May his 
expectalions be more than realized.

A telegram from Omaha says : Bishop 
Machebeuf, Vicar-Apostolic of Colorado, 
is visiting Villa Grove, Sagauche County, 
in company with Brother Meinrad Mc
Carthy, O. S. It., in order to establish a 
Benedictine abbey iu that locality. Ex- 
Governor Gilpin, of Colorado, has made a 
present to the bishop of one hundred acres 
of land ill that county, and the bishop 
seems to be disposed to establish there a 
Benedictine monastery.

England is the happy hunting-ground 
of Mormondom. 6611 converts left Liver
pool on the 4th tilt, for Utah, making 
2,0l)O and over who have quitted that 
this summer,—and more, it is said, 
still to come. Is it not high time that the 
American Missionary and Bible Society 
go tu the aid of their tiegenerating Eng
lish cousin»I Or do they think the
latter so far gone that they would rather 
pay a hundred dollars more a head for the ! 
occasional Chinaman or East Indian they 
can pick up Î
, We learn with much pleasure that Mrs. 

Nathan Matthews, of Boston, was recently 
received into the Church nt Bav Harbor, "a 
well-known watering-place uu "the coast of 
Maine, where she has been spending the 
summer. Mrs. Matthews was a leading 
and influential member of the Church of 
tlie Advent in Boston, who has acquired 
considerable notoriety for ritualistic ten
dencies, and which has hitherto proved a 
successful traiuiug-school for the church. 
Her defection has, of course, produced a 
profound sensation among her former 
religious associates, as she wa, very much 
relied upon both 0,1 account of her intel
ligence and her zealous devotion to wha 
she esteemed Catholic principles. She was 
too earnest and too logical to he long 
satisfied with an imitation, and by the 
grace of God she sought ami found refuge 
I" 'he real Catholic Church, the true home 
of the soul.
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A WORD TO SWEETHEARTS.r
Many a girl is ea,eless ns to how much 

nmney a young man spend, for her. 
Three and five dollar» fur a lioise and 
carriage he can poorly afford, perhaps, ye, 
site will go with him week after week, not 
only when she is his betrothed, hut 
even when she has no particular interest 
in him, unmindful apparently whether he 

the money or takes it from hie em
ployer’s drawer. He makes her expensive 
presents, lie takes her to a concert, in 
going to which usually, save for her pride 
and liis gallantry, a horse-car ride for .1 
few cents would be far wiser than a 
carriage ride for several dollars. A 
young man respects a young woman all 
the more who is careful of the way in 
which he spends his money, and will not 
permit too much to be used for her. A 
thoughtful and well-bred girl will be wise 
about these matters.
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men were read 
out. Francois was to die! “To die!”— 
there wa* a w ild scream that startled even 
the rough soldiers without. Quickly— 
no time could be lost—the doomed 
came forward, confessed to the good Fa 
ther, and received words of comfort and 
absolution. Helene still clung to Fran
cois’s side. The tun hhining in, lit up the 
sorrowful scene around the altar. The 
priest, with holy faith, and a calmness 
not ot this earth depicted in his eye, began 
the Mass at which all were to receive 
Holy Communion,—the doomed ones, 
for the last time. The sacred rite is over, 
and the priest’s voice again breaks the 
stillneps:

“Dear friends,” he said, “I love my 
native land as well as man can ; I choose 
to die. 1 am not better prepared for 
death than you, hut it i* better for 
other to live.”

“No, no,” said Francois, awakening 
from the stupor of grief that even the 
bravest must feel upon such an occasion. 
At that moment Helene drew the shawl 
fn>m the face of the baby, and it smiled 
unconsciously, upon its lather, and the 
priest looked on and saw it. 
suming his discourse, he .-aid: “My friend.*, 
if I have wronged or neglected any of 
y°u, I ask you at this moment to forgive 
me.” There was no answer, except a 
gush of tears—gentle, kind and faithful 
he had been to all, and was dearly loved 
by all. Suddenly there was a call at the 
door—the time was up—the doomed men 
must come out to die. The priest stripped 
himself of his eassûcl-, and threw his hat 
aside; the sacrifice might nut be complete 
if the Germans recognized his sacred char- 
actei. Francois struggled with Helene; 
lmt having first placed the baby in his 
.arm.* for his farewell kiss—she held to 
him with frantic strength. She scarcely 
knew what *he did.

The doors are thrown open and the 
doomed men, the priest nt their head, 
walked out. Helene still struggled with 
hrancois—until the report was heard of 
sixty muskets which had sent their 
tents into fifteen brave young hearts. 
y rancois rushed out and knelt by the dead 
priest who had given hi» life for him, 
taking advantage of the young wife’s 
struggles to assume his place among the ! 
victims.

A handsome monument now marks the 
spot where the priest, martyr and patriot 
lies, trancois and Helene often look at 
each other in silence as they think of his 
heroic act. Their children pray at hi* 
grave, and so, though dead, he still points 
out the way to heaven.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

An Eastern paper is responsible for the 
startling averment that a Cincinnati belle, 
iu reply to the question whether there was 
much cultivated and refined society in 
her native city, replied, “You jist bet 
your boots they were a cultured crowd.”

A Wise Deacon,
“Deacon Wilder, I want you to tell me 

how you kept yourself and* family well 
the past season, when all the rest of ue 
have been sick so much, and have had the 
doctors visiting us so often.”

“Bro. Taylor, the answer is very easv, I 
used Hop Bitter* in time; kept mv 
family well and saved the doctor bill*. 
Three dollars worth of it kept us well ami 
able to work all the time. I'll wairant 
it has co.-t you and the neighbor* one to 
two hundred dollar* apiece to keep sick 
the same time.”

“Deacon, I'll use your medicine hero 
after.”
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A man came into an editor’s room with 
a large roll of manuscript under his arm 
and said very politely : “I have a trifle 
here about the beautiful sunset yesterday 
which I would like inserted if you have 
room.” “Plenty of room. Just insert it 
yourself,” replied the editor, gently push
ing the wa-te-paper basket toward him.

Fancy Brinks.
Burdock Blood Bitter» is

or a snare in a

mur-
1 . , . . not a fancy
drink, but a pure medicinal tonic, nltcia- 
tive, laxative and neivine, whose effect is 
to punfv restore and build up the impov- 
enshed blood and enfeebled body. Pi ice 
Ç1.00, trial size 10 cents.

A number of striking miraculous cures 
through the intercession of Our Lady of 
Lourdes are reported to have taken place 
m the chapel of the Georgian, Fathers at 
r ery-Keni, Russia, and are an engrossing 
subject of conversation even amongst the 
Turks. At Pera, Galata, Stamboul, and 
on both sides of the Bosphorus, the prin
cipal topic of general interest is “ the Vir
gin of Lourdes nt Fery-Keni, who cure» 
all maladies.” Paralytic» walk, the blind 
see, thed.af hear, the dumb speak, and 
those "given up by physicians in main- 
cases have been instantly restored to 
health. Mgr. Vanutelli, the Apostolical 
Deleqite, has named a committee consist- 
mg ot three ecclesiastic* to inquire into 
the miraculous character of the 
cures that are said to take place.

“Although our Lord, by His Apostle, 
has forbidden to women the public minis.
try of teaching in Hi, Church, He has, 
nevertheless,” says Cardinal Manning 
reserved for them a great and resplen

dent office in the edification of His mysti
cal Body. li,e lights and inspirations be- 
stnwed upon them, according to the words 
of the Prophet Joel : In the last d,vs, 
saith tlie Lord, I will pour out mv spirit 
upon all flesh, and your sons a-id your 
daughters shall prophecy ; . . . and upon 
My servants and upon my handmaidens 1 
will pour out in those days of Mv Spirit 
arc amono the prerogatives bestowed 
upon tlie church on the day of Pentecost. 
And their dignity is among the glories of 
the Mother of God, whose daughters and 
handmaids they are. Two of the great 
festivals of the church had their origin in 
the illumination of humble and unlearned 

1 he Feast ol Corpus Christi was 
offspring of the devotion of the 

Messed Juliana of Retinue; the Feast of 
the Sacred Heart of that of the Blessed 
Margaret Mary; to Saint Catharine of 
Sienne our Lord vouchsafed the honor of 
calling back again the Sovereign Pontiff 
from Avignon to the throne of the Apus- 
tulle See; to St. Teresa the special gift of 
'lluminntion to teach the ways of union 
«I I Himself m prayer; and to Saint 
Latharine of Genoa at, insight and iicrcen- 
tron of the slate of Purgatory, which 

like the utterances of one immersed 
in its expiation of love.”

ipreaaion of truth com- 
- misrepresentation onwilfSI A Danbury bootblack was in South 

Norwalk when the train went through 
there on its way to Hartford with the 
Nation s military dignitaries. “Did von 
see General Sherman!” a-ked a citizen 
this morning while having a shine “No 

he looking for me!” was the response! 
The citizen was-shocked.—Danbury News. 

Top oil' Wiih a Bit of fie.
, peculiar American custom, and 

which, together with hot cakes and 
Of butter, lay» the foundation for 

-, , , , , (,f dyspepsia. Better u»,
Burdock blood Bitter». Price jjH.OO trial 
size 10 cents. ’

What aSAVED HIS FARM.
execs* 
first-classA native of Flint River township went 

limping and groaning to the otfice of the 
new doctor, with the blue and gold sign 
and the Latin diploma and the new 
”un8V and the chestnut horse with ablaze

numerous

Little Jimmie, for once, couldn’t have 
In- way. ‘Mamma, ! am going to leave 
no; gumg to take the train an’ never tun, 
hack. Mamma said, “Very well- I tnn 
*hall get on a train and go away forever.” 
This terrible scheme had never entered 
Jimmie » head. Running up to her and
ou 8 "s ar'“ ar°u'‘d her, lie said Mamma, me and you’ll 
train—won’t 
Star.

.It s the rheumatiz, doc.,” groaned the 
patient. “My whole back is juet gone 
with it. I’m one ache from the back 
ut my neck clean down to the hips. I’m 
in great agony.”

“Let me see" your tongue,” said the new 
doctor. “Ah, yes, I see, I see. That will 
do. Take tins prescription, get it filled 
and use as directed. Four dollars.”
, ‘ ?y, bokey>” Mid the alflicted one, as 
ho hobbled away, “of I ain’t the luck
iest man in Flint River. Four dollars 
tor looking at my tongue ! An’ I was 
ju.t on the bare point of askin’ him to 
look at my whole back!” And he 
breathed hard as he thought by 
narrow escape he had saved his farm.

The I ext Aptly Turned.

you

go on the same
we, mamma!”—New York

No Wondersome anuoy- 
act, it is asserted, 

uld.be strictly within hi* rights.”
Again suppression of truth and direct 

falsification of Gary’s text !
Being under the impression that 

Nemesis” was only a plagiarist, who 
did not understand the enormity of hi* 
gvult by using bad mean* for a bad end, 
calumny for destroying the good name the 
.fesuit lathers possess in Bombay, I in
tended to refute the falsehoods contained 
in his first letter, of which I counted more 
t han one hundred and fifty, besides twent y- 
hve cases of truth and virtue represented 
by him as untruth and vice, ami many 

worthy insinuations and exaggerations • 
hut having found him guilty of wilful 
t.vlsmeation, 1 ab.imlon him to the juflg 
mvnt of your rcaficia, amt of the publie,
Since he is nut manful enough to stand be- 
lore a judge to claim his reward.

I.et me study QuryVNr. 80 “Every 
nse of a had means is bad. He who
a bad means for a bad end is guilty of The Age of Miracles
Nnl ' ” malice, and let him study Gary’s is past, and Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Médical 

Itjitur on God S ta.ni",amis—Thon «halt Discovery” will not raise the dead will 
-Briton-wunw,W‘mat % neighbor, not cure you if your lungs are almost 

DU,eve,«0. wasted by consumption, ft is, however
unsurpassed both as a pectoral and altera
tive, and will cure obstinate and severe 
diseases of the throat and lungs, coughs, 
ami bronchial affections. Bv virtue ol' its 
wonderful alterative properties it cleanses 
and enriches the blood, c. 
blotches, and eruptions, and 
great eating ulcers to heal.

Many a man’s love has been turned into 
loathing on account of unsightly eruptions 
on the lace, and of the offensive breath of 
h,s financée. This trouble could have been 
avoided if she only had sense enough to
irial srie m canY 1!‘"CrS" Price $1'00’ 

The Toronto World had the following
“ltev°nÂ m 'i 00 I1"1113 of Monday :- 

Rev. Alexander Grant, of London is 
quite an actor m the pulpit. He preached ™ ‘he Jaryis Street Baptist Church vested 
' ay morning, tallied in character and to 
himself, struck a dozen attitudes, .snapped 
a sidoT18 1,1 thoairand wound’ up Vith

wo

what a

begging f\ 
broken scraps and discarded victuals—ll: 
refuse from dinner plate*, the untid 
ness of the kitchen, the stuff that 
less

women.wan 
must
tho constitution,
ourselves to he tempted for one instant 
uvyumi our own strength, wc shall under- 
mke to do and we shall finish wh 
do, ami as we have succeeded in 
the national
Ireland up to it* present point in a few 
short month*, we feel confident that be- 
tore many more months have elapsed we 

,‘l .. .v.e l)Ut °» the completing work 
and finished tiic edifice which Irishmen

the

man
provident people would declare to 1 

only “lit for the pigs”—and with tli 
broken meat they proposed to feed tl 
creatures committed by Providence t 
their care. At -first—but for a very shoi 
period—there were some who were* 
INCLINED TO l.AUUH AT THE tiOul) NUN 
who in the liubit d their order, drove 
cart from dour to door, and begged tl 
public of their charity to remember tl 
young and the old who looked for sustei 
ance in perfect faith. The thing was > 
new and strange to England that the vis 
of the listers was occasionally resented i 
an intrusion. This was all in the carl 
«lays of Nazareth House, before Broc 
Green was deserted and the great place i 
the main road of Hammersmith was buil 
Gradually, however, prejudice changed i 
certain sympathy, and now, thanks to tl 
brave work that is done by them, there 
scarcely a club.au hotel,or restaurant who 
the good sisters are not welcome at tl 
area gates. All is fish that comes to the 
net. The outside crusts of the tinm 
bread, discarded after sandwich-makii 
by large firms such as Messrs. Spiers ai 
Bond—ever liberal in their charity 
Nazareth House—are eagerly devoured 1 
hundreds of the young children ; and the 
is not an old ham bone or leg of mutti 
shark or plate scrapings which careless sc 
vants would throw into the dust hole th

Of a clergyman in Massachusetts, whose 
Pugilistic propensities caused him to be 
called behind Ins back “the lighting par- 
son it is said that one of liis parishioners 
asked him to preach from Matthew v. 38 ; 

homsoever sha 1 smite thee on thy right
ulieek, turn to him the other also.” Cer- Consumption ('an Be Cured
tamly he would the next Sunday. And In this changeable climate 
here was a great crowd to hear how one of every one should’rememberThat n„ wP’ 
"s temperament would treat such a sub- tar’s Balsam of Cn ZY i 

j ct After gmng out the text, he said the proven itself to be a positive ml 
meaning was wry clear and the doctrine consumption, asthma Ltmrhit{.CUrd^ f°n

fflïïfiK,:vs.,:a £ ïTra-ïsslSÊs"1"
it. for there is no scripture against that ! ” mediately relieve all sorene«s of throat

^tstttrz.'ssr

6!) cents and 81 a bottle t,, ?®',ers generally. bold by deal"

at we can 
bringing 

movement and the cause of un
the

have striven during seven long centuries 
t" build, amt to-day.for the first time a 
united Ireland believes in the 
ability of near prob- 

iplt ting. (Applause.) We 
a»k to ru e ours lves-wea.sk that Irish- 
men shall make laws on hi,h soil for 

hmen. (Applause.) We say to Eng.
land, j °u have cmloavored to rule us +T „ „ T

Mrxr,? Kt; $5 «-N, Aug. «• "ray:
Snessjatss.-1 -ss,« ™ »«.-

..r.im.iuuuzuia’îrsivïï tesaas""** ”,,ui1 ™":

Many

and1
f JYiibi " Favorite Prescription," 
tot all those weaknessess peculiar to 
women, is an unequalled remedy. Dis- 
1res»,„g backache and “hearing-down” 
sensation yield to its strength-giving nro- 
Parties. By druggists, b 8 pr°

..ii a con-lenloil unit prosperous people, every man 
living on his own plot of land, and "happy 
in the possession of his own holding";

1
I
I cures pimples, 

causes even
!
1


